
Hi my name is James Dornacker  
And i have relocated to Puerto Rico,  the town of Arecibo, and i want to take issue with the fact 
you only want to improve the east coast of Puerto Rico,  gee is that not a big tourist area , this 
whole island needs help, i feel i am in a third world sometimes, the government is so difficult to 
navigate,  the bureaucratic red tape and insufficient government operations make it very hard to 
transition. 
And to top it off if you bring a vehicle thats paid for ,you pay a phenomenal rate of tax to bring it 
in. I am commited to my future wife here ,but am very concerned with the quality of life for all , 
and veterans as well.  
As i drive arround , i see buildings crumbleing,and vacant because this government has made it 
difficult to survive as a business here ,unless your a business that depends on tourism  
All government offices have lines , and you can be required to go to multiple places to get 
certain things done because of the inefficiency of all the offices . Promesea should change that , 
but i think more must be done, towns must have pride in there cities , clean them up , trim weeds 
along roads , tear down old crumbleing buildings and get rid of corrupt and inefficient 
government employees and officials. .  
I am not from here ,but i want to see change ,i would put together to start a volunteer group to 
start cleaning up roads and towns ,however ,people need employment so to somehow redirect 
funds to responsible partys to achieve this may be a great start.  
Clean up the city and grow your pride to do even more.  
I have knowledge and backround to do this but donot have money or funding for equipment .  
Somehow just makeing the east coast is effectively an unfair proposition,  you should have 
programs to start ,island wide, and people who bypass mayors and governers but are under 
control of or by promesea. We must start at our image and work up from there . Any less is an 
insult to everyone else who would like to see things improve and get better for all.  
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